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lfAll the p.coplo wo deal with alroa^ know how to use a mimeograph, n

ECLIPSE is edited and published by one Raynond Kirtin Thompson, esq,, who resides o,t 
one 'tio South. 4th Street, in one Norfolk, Nebraska, This is a magazine published by 
Associates Juveniles, Incorporated, and reaches you with the hope th, t you will noV 
merely ubo^it’in the bureau drawers, Oontributions to this asinine excuse for an ama- 
teur journal of' science fiction and off-trail literature aro desperately needed, aijR 
if anybody gets this far, will he/sho/it please WRITE AN ARTI GLE/llTCRI FOR 
If you think youwant to pay for this thing,, it .costs 10/ or 6/50/^ If you don:% wo . 
thhn^lfryu 'ayrahrid, canjtifrjincdmn^n. ox^dnertEsingdyatoniaht aVonlii^tlynthd gottmnst 
unsolicited, (That doesn't Clean you, Ellison) Remission hereby granted to reprint 
at will from EEK—just give no nano credit...As late as I on, I don't Imcw why I?n 
trying to be witty—-tos, the end' of the paper is down hero soncwhorc.,.By the byc? 
the illos this issue wore <?ono by Torry Oarr, the editor, Ron Flcshnan, „and Ray Sch
aeffer, and if nobody has heard THE ROBE, on BcccaJ>]j9012, you jos! ain' lived./ 

■ * . t.
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Th© roses are blooming (well# 

budding, anyway...), the trees 
arc greening opt, the temperature 
ip up, and young ncn^s fancies arc 
^V/F}lng. *£qs, tis again, 
SprihgfbiPc, and the birds twit-' •. 
toy and go about tho’ business of 
birding, tho.- boos buzz end go a-, 
bout t-tc business .of becing (and 
Dean shouldn’t have much trouble 
making a pun.from that—even I. 
can think of one.,. □ ) .and every 
rw. ddlosox village nn^ town is,.’- . 
deeply cnmcchodoln Sprig. Fcvah*’•

I can toll it’s spring—I
S.nw my. first shor.ts-and-halter 
Set on bno of the- opposite sox-. 
today,,, *

; • r ■ .Since it,.s'0pus to bo. th.o .fad 
those days tp/give a brief, do— .

. script ion-of onp's lair, I: suppose 
I should stick, in my two cents...- 
To the direct right, you will sec 
a. diagram. This. diagram. is- my. .•:.•• 

; •' ropm, Uprif north, Tho various 
■ •• po|nis of interest arc numbered’ , _ |_________ ______  . ,

thusly;." #1 is tho bod,-which upholds the somewhat dubious honor of: supporting^ 
•two hundred plus pounds nightly, and which is, at the moment, supporting an assorted 
number -of., books, two pillows, two ..duBy sheets for EEK, a guitar, and a typewriter 
coyer. #2 is- the work area, before whiefr I am. currently seated upon a chair which 
only 5this norning, I’glued together with my own six hands, .and.which is not pict
ured'on- the diagram. Of this, -you nay ..make what you wish. $5 is a bookcase (BOOK** 
CA&EJ—obuplc old orango crates.,.) in which.are stacked'innunbcrablo science faction 

.magazines of all kinds, three or fo&r old Tom Swift books, a stamp album, an.art'/. 
foj.dcr, a can of ditto fluid, three,library, books, arid tmy -hardcover sf. ie’6? 
dresser, the drawers of which are not filled with clothes. ...They contain file copies, 
of: EEK, manuscripts, and junk* is filo 1^. $6 is a box which contains my^fany 
zinc collection, a hectograph,. two Icttcrfik s,-.and,a couple boxes of stencils, . , 

is a rqcordplaycr, and right beside it. io.-my collection of records, c^nd moro junkc 
$6 is my radio/rocordp.layor amplifier. is a .couple applcboxcs whore I keep my > 
pocket editions, envelopes, paste, cardfilo, tacks, .stapler, staples, ink, sevor-pon^- 

. r oil stubs, machine oil, erasers, and an empty instant coffee jar, along with a first 
aid kit,. (Never pan .toll when I night cut myself on oAc >of those sharp barbs you 
people include in your letters,..) The two doors load, the one on the loft, to tho 
back’of.the, house, and the one pn.the .bottom,: into the front room, in which is an
other door, which in turn leads outsidp. Tho walls arc plastered with pictures of

$



Space, fanzine covers, and Captain Video.

Several fanzines have come ~ ,
cock, REVIEW from McCain, COSMO FRONTIER, from Nock, 
th'o list is practically endless...

• /u new, tms OOSM1U FRONTIER we find first on t;ic .top. .of the pile. It seems 
that this is edited by one Stuart K- Nock, of RED Oastiotpn, New.York,, and is 
dittoed and half-size. Stu goes about making this look like a halfway dccc . 
azauc.jt toe. Ono I should bo proud to show-my a.'-i-o grc'-ndnother^ wore one s^ .^l 

a variety of stuff here—fiction by Joan Fletcher, who has, proved 
kiusblffairly good winter; satiro by Kunwiss, who., despite' ^ho, fact that-' ho hevs 
written tab sane typo of thing almost exclusively, doesn’t seen', to fall into thp 
unfortunate position of stereotypory. The .artwork and headings, are drawn particul
arly welf, and the whole magazine benefits igrcatly .therewith. ..Improving fast.

Full half the fanzines in the pile before mo arc dittoed.-; ; The pile contains, 
FOG. XENERW INDEX. LETTER COSMO FRONTIER, GRUE, HYPHEN, O.ONFAB, SCINTILLA/ YORZI- 
MERZINEs PEON, AND DRimZINE* Of thesq, FOG, OF, CONFAB, SCILLY,.-VROZIMEW arc 
dittoed. This, I believe, supports my-contention that dittography is coming' into 
its own® ; : •

' । " . . .
That last~mohtioncd fanzine, BREV1, id still quite well—pleased with . itself, 

and isn’t hesitant to lot other people know that .it. thinks it’s got good reason to 
be® Yoy. get the definite inpression that Frioberg takes on long look at his eff
orts, and says to himself, ozstastically, "Why, if BREVIZINE weren’t minoood,; on 
old -washrags, ■ ’ and if we didn’t have the artwork wo have, I’d swpar I was reading - 
FLAIR,' or ESQUIRE I” Ono huge, jarring note on the front cover®®...the thing is 
blurted, ”An interpretation of Eve and Child-, by William Reins..” All very well, ex*? ■ 
cept for the fact that, in her “hair, Evo'wears, a-.cloth ribbon...

1 wonder what ever happened to SLANT...what about that, Willis? I got -^7 
a Week or two Ago®..not being acquainted with English Fandom very well, this held 
little meaning to mo, in some places.. One must bo acquainted with the personalities 
iliyolvcd, in a -thing like this, to be able, to appreciate some of the puns and the 

hhmbr. that thcaporpctate::.\». .taloo for. granite®.; That-.detracts little fro **, as
I am sure you all know® ' - Repressing. Willis'.is. liko, trying to hold back the Mississ5,« 
ppi River. - There’s a reprint from TLE. Z.0MIE ^5, entitled "A ..Short Course- in Art1’ ^7 
Bob Tucker;-of course, which is absolutely?priceless® It’s.one of those things you 

'.must see ana'rood, to appreciate. Mai Ashworth? s. ’’Variations on a 4E Thome" has mo 
hclplcssly ?dx*mioshod in hysterics.. .The'bacl*4 pagp • consists. of a .moss of intcrlinca- „ 
tion-type things which I haven't y.ot 'hidrtho nerve-to read. DUt, after going thru 
the ‘thing a- time"or two, I’m conVinj^d ‘of one thing—I must got better acquainted

• tyWi English Fandom# , ..‘f- u- . .
■ i < '■/ ■ . ' -: ■’ ’ i; . ►.

«•“ • Q§od...noi another ono®..now Pcto/yofzimbr^ comes. out with a snapzine# Is this 
i to bc/tha/£oal:: towafcd/which the greats of;fandom have worked—-Tucker.... .Hoffman®, * 

Laficy® • cto-think 'that their work should .go for naught! Is this to bo the reward for 
their la'dbfs-^a moss of- slap^-dash■ onq-yago affairs, thrown together between dinner . 
r. id tea® ®-® (you:-can seo..-what-reading English fanzines has done to mo...) Ghbd ] If;

'. „och .90UM only know®®. ! Anyv/ay, it seems .Vorzimcr, in addition to his ABstra.ct, 
: ’ which ’has turned out to .be a fane fanzine, indeed, has decided to go into tho thing®-

■ And it’s-.-callcd> of all things, V0RZI1ERZINE. I have two issues hero;1- no. 1, dat-
• od-April^'x'and--no. 2,-dated April l^o- 'The former is dedicated, to.Dick Geis, and 

the latter'%o Terry Carr, It2s another of tho ’’extended editorial’’ things, like 
GRNYand SI-WG^.



While we’ro still talking about fanzines, I’d like to 
insert a/tearful plea here. If anybody’s got copies of 
MOTE ^2 and VEGAj^ 9 > and wants to soil1 on, drop no a 
card. . I?m in the market for both, and will pay cover 
prices fpr both of then-—five cents for the MOTE and ten for 
the VEGA.

As I said sone time previously, tho dittoed; fanzines 
.re becoming riorc and norc numerous. Hero’s SCINTILLA, in 

:’-hc NITE, GRY format, dittoed.•.He’s got fanzine reviews, 
a column or two^ a reprint by GElidarr, a book review section 
aid several other things. Only ono thing puzzles me...Lar- 
?y, how doos one glop? Awed...send for it... 

• • r #
Then there’s this fanzine, a lottcrzinc, actually...

something unimown to wo ’’seventh fandomers”.. • com’t recall over hearing the name.»fas 
far as I know, .he’ s a ncqfan. Got a- pretty nice little zinc herd., thotfgh. • .Dittobd3 
like a lot of others. Name is CONFAB. Editor’ s' name is Bob Portooski. OONFAB’:s 
got a nice little format, and it wouldn’t surprise no to see it go places. Where, I 
won’t say,..there’s probably women and children in the audience. As I said, a letter- 
zine, and anything can happen in those things The lottcrhacksr fight back and forth 
about nothing in particular, which all makes for a rather agreeable little mess,,, ? 
One jarring note, however,, is—or rather, arc (there’s more than one, r*Gawd sake I) — 
two-leafs of.yellow paper,‘where.-the Aged One ran out of ditto paper. .Always running 
out of something... .Saw him up at the supply'store only tonight, buying masters, which 
he’d-run ou^;of.• • ' ~ ’

J an somewhat disenchanted to report that tho plannod-on special issue of EEK 
dealing ^ith eclipses will not occur—not, as you night imagine, bocuase thotcclipsc. 
isn’t coning off, but, because of some domestic troubles with the people from whom I 
was.trying to got reprint permission, for an article which appeared in the local Sun
day ^ipplcnont which as about the coning eclipse, and eclipses in general. The gory 

details of my postal housting with tho ’ 
World publishing Company arc many and va
ried, and too involved to reprint herein. 
At any rate, I was building my issue a- 
roundthat particular article, andbccausc . 
I can’t get reprint rights, the whole thing 
is scotched. In its place will occur, in 
approximately two months, a regular EEK, 
and a one-shot which night be norc, en
titled BIBEILTY, a title which was swup 
from FAPA. I’m do ing everything in my 
power to try and master this mimeograph, 
and, as you will probably note, sone of the 
reproduction this issue is not very good* 
and I admit it. However, I think I’m - „ 
beginning to get tho hang of the thing 
somewhat, and future issues shouldn’t be 
quite as bad. - J '''V'

Tho mimeograph I’m using is my o.wn,‘ 
which I bought for twenty-five rocks'. 
It’s really a fine machine,-and work’d won
derfully, if you know what you’rc doing 
with -it. Automatic feed, and hand-inked.

" (continued on page 29)





PAUL MITTLEBUSCHER
".Recently camo across the following in an a^od zine un^or the heading, nQac- 

ifibqast Jattc^,,u ly fToaver Wright:
ttpo^o-t^Iich. Priestess of all FOO-^nakbs’ it rather difficult for her faithful 

followers to keep up with her, for tho feminine counterpart of Denver*  s Wiccins is 
notorious for .having a new address 'every time one writes him; wo suspect Po
go; boats ^npib Wiccy1 by many moves, having moved twenty -five times in the last 
year a^d nine months• ” ? /

•
H. '? •* !<• • • ' ■

\ p Tho latter-day po^o seems content with his swamp...tch, tch...tho fibre of A- 
jicripan character has boon weakened. Wherefore art thou, progress...for shame, 
licsscr Kolly-^don’t you -realise you d®no demolished tho pioneer spirit? G. K. 
JarPs pin-up boy.(a certain, senator from Wisconsin) will undoubtedly have you de**  
founded for this.

; < :.Bx^mfM .Introductions yoi. Just in ease some poor fool is Violently interest
ed, tt£p necessary to say that, I, tho one, the only, the superb, tho supreme ' 
Mittelbusohor,1 an tho character now bcatin,' tho keys and likewise the mgid youn$- • 
thin^ responsible for this column... ? This bo a CONDOR-typo production emanating 
from tho fast,:flickering finders of a typical dobachod relic of tho la to Sixth 
Fandom vainly striving for a measure of croboo in tho fearsome fastidos of flucuat-i 
in^ fawnish fortunes. ((Whew I)) Any similarity between me and Dracula is purely... 
wull, it is, really...yes. it j-s. ..after all, just because I like a dup of blood for 
my brcalpfasipyfannish eccentricity, you know...,

I . '"V J • ” . - •
. .. • •- e M/ . •? .



There exist a goodly numb or of ways and moans to go about knocking off a col” 
unn {or a specific installment thereof), Generally, ho who creates must make some 
sort,of decisions as to hist what style; is to be prevalent. The choice is the col— 
uminsts; , he can do a w^mch is naught but a disguised essay; a Boggs;* t -
bevg typo-, which is a. cckxuctj,on\f anecdotes, clippings, notes, news, viow.y •-<-.*•,- 
or i sort- of ranbling—about—one—thingninS'hajQothor-cy—lifc-and—experiences item 
which Hoffwoman specialized in* (A'‘relatively good example of tbo latter is rend
ered by.."Tex" Stewart for this fanzine) Naturally, most of us have a preference; 
as many of ur.i deplore-the "Trivia from^}^ Mundane Existence", so do a goodly number 
also fume when, confronted with such as "The Issue at Hand (SKYHOOK) by William 
Athcling, Jr^ A simple and forthright natter of taste* I myself boliovo that ("Is- 
sud1 is not only of high literary quality, intensely readable, but of iiM'- vat ’ 
uc as well* However, ELLIPSE, i-ikc nunorous other publications, features ■ 
fascinating field of fojidon itself" to the exclusion of serious constructive jour
nalistic criticism and discussion©. Thus, wo have "Quag", which aspires to no re
vered position, contains no deep philosophical thought, .and expounds no theories
as to solutions to the mysteries of the-Uni versed In other words, "Quag4 is done 
strictly, for laughs and consists of fandomuttnrings of this person of no.lasting 
importance* mention will be made of mast anything of seeming interest, interspaced 
with quotes, an occqsional interlineation, and Oron Imows whatOi Aq some of the 
riorc attentive nay have rurnised, there is yot a forth riothod of (perpetrating a Col
umn fo.’ fr.nnish consumption*—-namely, that of discussing tho^pro^o^tion itself***

QUOTES FW \. V Y < '
The Murky: Way? Bean Grannell, shoul^fention that Magnus is

six feet two and has the sharpest-tXTiowp^cv'or^hohod**♦" Ah, but dob's- ho come in a 
handy diopensor^ Doan? ’• 1

While I amoxcc^di%qly’*dh^ of the claim that the movies, are the American
Art Form,-or thpt\ tho\cincmo^poiplo manage to produce anything which dcs.oi vcs the 
acclaim that- sbncXof their ballyhooed efforts receive.-via publicity campaigns, I, 

v - cVen as. the •iaj.brity of the Arn rican population^ ••relativeJy frequently wend my way 
’■ ,i<A a "theater, ...plunk down appropriate admission, and proceed to locate a seat, in 

/•zhopds of viewing-a' "movicn" As aforementioned, I cm not impressed by' the quM— 
‘ ity of what is-presented; \howovor,. I-Ipalho TV and radio yzi^h’ah even greater 

vengeance anebsr* "thus -rodticod tb observing a notion picture, foh- $hy escapism other 
than that ;fur»ishod”by fan.nativities* \ r •• ’ .

’ * . 4" ‘ ‘ •
While 'denied heatedly, it would’appcar--to»’be rather obvious tRat "adoration" 

more than any other factor, i^s^whtit draws- both 01 one spocaqs yo .the film
houses;-that and/or a, dpsirb ti indulge in daydreams of a subconscious psychplog- . 
iral nature*.. ;nal^ to Itoily Monme/be romanced by. Robert Ja^. er/ live 
dangerously/^ndountoruadyonturQ/dic'/') It is hardly, ndco-Sisa^/'..to refer '.to ’ Ho, 
cnsc Hotchkiss'-vZitlt ovorburdohed girdle, corni- '.m. feet/..and-c<’facd:'’th^^ 
a clock, ds represented in ultra-numerlotis magazine Aartoonfe,;'whoc-sighs-..wistfully’ 
whenever Gregory ?cck, or sone,.other 'swain-of- 'thc-sanaoh,. indulges in.a clinch with /> 
sone peroxide’female* Hortense naturally-substitutos didrs^lf, 'in spirit for . -t 
Miss” Peroxide, Li^qwisoj -Henpecked* Iic^ry, who shomchOw' the idea ’the.t: Elaine 
Stewart is preferable''tV-..the Old .battleaxe ‘at’ homo*. .of coyr.sp', §qmo'attend only 
to go adventuring without .benefit of "romance, .or 'sundry1 btha£'reasons for escap
ism, all.leading to the soarch'fpr the-illusionary"noont*

-6-



' Cut there is this natter of "favorites". Sonctinos they 
reflect what the person would dosiro to oo;^ sonctiue sinply 
sonoono "different" whou one would dcsirb to noct; or perhaps 
adniratiqn for their vocal ability, acting ability, nirth- 
Droviking ability, enters into tho natter. Whatever, tho 
fact rennins that no st individuals, including fans, have a 
.ay rjto actor and/or actress. like tho‘greator part of 

‘•■.he popuLxtient have vy favorites0 ' . .

A survey of fandon night bo of interest. •’ Of course, 
the possibility exists that Francis the mlc. would- he. fan.'- . 
don^s choice, in which ease, I would bo force! to suruise
that- the C.d^co of ronanticisn involved is slight, 
taken’a$ a natter of no consequence that those who 
rona^tically inclined, prefer, in no st instances. ■a ncn-
bcr qf tho opposite sox,' as their choices’ thus;,:, a L 
portion of nalos profess so.no. adniratioa for Airily 
roe, while the fonalo oognont scene to not di ;iikc 
Robert Wagner, ^ock, ptO) . As- previously oned, 
by no noans, a universal rule, as nary feel udnirnt

is

1 S.,

ever, to go to.be .with, choir: choicoo I inogin 
Lorre,'but I hayo.ny doubts that anyone, either 
pus;of thpn. ? Naturally, the natter of s ox-op p.6 
hold true in all cases. . Thore .arc a nunber of

any desire whatso- 
sone like Bo.ris Karloff or Fetor 
;alo or ten?Io, is sexually dosir- 
to .preferences doos not 
tors who have largcnalc follow—

ingsf (Down, -Lahoy^.now, wouldn't you know I'd KAVE.to get that. crack inf; and 
the sane-is trucao.? the fcnalos^. Futthomorc, sone .rath? r .unlikely preferences turn 
up. While in'-thc service, I had occasion to noot’scvoral guys.who wore: actually
groat yun J^’insbn fans. Offhand, I!d say, fron practical experience, and overheard 
conversationsj that Tonje Ourtis is perhaps tho. favorite of the* younger High School 
set, whiiq. jjcbbj.0 Reynolds is a likely candidate for tho adoration of tho sanoe.

In tho natter of ny own pors:na?. preferences,, though. I shall state forthright 
that Monaco/ literally drips with sexiness, uoosn’ t hold tho allure for no that 
Virginia l&y-tu, or Rhonda Flonang, doo Mayo, chon, is„ny favorite fen. star. In ny 
possibly erreno^us opinion, sho is reasonably talented, as well as quite easy on 
they eyes. While it. is unlikely that anyone would oven consider no a gontlenan, I 
do prefer, blondes,'-.especially the tall variety. Of course, I an not a "fan" of 15a— 
yors, in the sense that I write her, tor any other novio star, for that _ natter,) 
p&$s£onatc letters, collect photos,' roai. novio nagasincs, join fan clubs, etc. , I 

an not interested in beauty tips- love advice, autographs, 
locks of hair, or any of the other idiotic tonfoolcry. I 
do not give a .denii what ooroal Mayo oats, what hor life 
.history sounds like. what cigarrotta sho snokos, what hor 
noral character is, how nr.ny husbands she has had, nunber 
of ’-tradgodiasundergone, whothr or not sho devours tul
ips-, brjxa onshe likes baseball, dogs, the 
Kinsey rcpo?*t, Mci/.rVry; in short, her personal, life is 
her cwnj as far as .Tsn concerned. I regard stars,, not as 
inhab? tents of blypu^, but as individuals with the char- 
acterist.’.os of oacho

Returning to tho business at hand, I nust state at this 
tine, tho pdentity of ;jy favorite actor, who is Jeff 
Ohandler. X will adnit without unduo honnxng and hawings 
.that there is, sono ’Association" hero. Thore is a faint



V • . ‘ \ ;• - I .< •/

resemblance in physical appearance, but no ono is going to-mistake no- for a Mat- 
iaoo Idol, that’s for suro. Chandler is generally considered to he a big guy. anc^ 
nah-dy has ever.accused nc- o£ being a- Kickoy Rooney. Perhaps 'it’s': a combination 
ot’ these factors, and that the ”drawing-room Romeos” leave me fooling utterly naus^

pa-.. Anyway, I an a self—confessed Chandler fan and make an attempt to see all
1 > povipSc ■ /.••••*■•

Ro.which,- I should like to make comment on two fairly recent releases from U-•/. • 
rAN.S which is hid latest appearance, 'mothinks,- is' mado up of the ingred' >
ioncs-of the'standard ’’Arabian Nights” saga; generally, I like this type of 
us 1 do most historical adventure films of the $U0 VADIS, THE ROUE, NIGHTS OF THE

The Arabian Nights things are pure hokum/- done yp in technicolorR'jLID TIDLiE type*

.0 comic .book hack was hired to rewrite

irate and taken to

but it socmc 
some nai-ci

I PASHA 
hall, 
and /

play. Even with Rhonda Fleming of the classy cha<

when SATURDAY REVIEW and . other 
whom I believe to bo ono of tho g. 

this thing, just somehow, didn’t

by Adison-Lh 
Rave praised 
ists.around, 
the yarn, 
less bnevase 
for scrcon-

at historical novel- 
;o over, 7. have read 

overly much, coubt-

thoj harem of./Vhe Roman-nosed Villian,; some x^yal charactc Dart Roberts was yp 
Ead-do.Bpyyo.e naturally the joker gets his just dees-.rt^: in th.) end,,,-ar. somov/herci 
Socks, the. gUy has a-nasty habit, of throwing individua'' u /or -walls'—pal. co, fovtrpss 
or-whutevpir-t’onto whiat is termed tho :!hooks*:, which, is andescription for 
theta. AiVway, he and Chandler climax the mopping-.ope?/v.ti?n-'by having a battle 
to the death on vnll, a r tho boy has sjmc quaint idoa' df piorcinr} ;knsoiu.r-.-.-rha 
.stomach-.with .a spear, .but tho reo,r nut cai11 beat the script After all, mon, v/c .; 
can?t.mojdo.r pur hoors3. can wo? • Justl'co^ ^ Fleming and Chandler sail '■
offiinto .the .^.waset, bound for ,some ^lucuro c juntrj-o/,. lomaoo seo., •new what was tho 
namc.coGii yoahc, ,.£no^^ heard of the furshl.ugginor place? '

7" Jn dealing with the other movie Irvc seen recently, pray keep in mind that pH 
readily admit tho plot was ancthcX’ hackishly familiar thing. It got bad reviews 
when it first appeared.: while it wasn’t tremendously dramatic, or a nrcfl.cction on 
life?” typo of thing, r'twas basically a.good, exotic-typo advcntiSrc saga, EAST CF

-10-



te„A;iWWanii5r.titls^ (.An. unhumorous-. noto.-'ig? the; fatt the t
Susan Dall, who portrayed a native princess, in the 
flick, reinsured her log while rehearsing for a danco 
■she did in the film, the cvantual result of which was 
that it was amputated.) ^handler plays Duke Kullainc, a 
real tough character, presumably from Brooklyn who spends 

• most of his tine wearing an old scuffod-up shirt ryinr‘ 
tago I85O, or 'so, open nearly to ths belt, and growling
at all iSnd sundry in his deep voice*. 
swoat’£ Kost of tho,s.o jungle pictures

And boy, docs -he 
the characters -

arc supposedly out in that horrible heat.,. bu' not a
drop of moisture drops from their favored brows, -

But Joff has that old boat*-up shirt which is got g 
and sweat accumulated over same,,.of course, ho has the 
big hairy chest and muscles and this, deal is suppos od

>typ
the fomalos all hot arl bothered for the rugged

This thing epons real cute. this laddie running a 
power scoop up on top of the big-cliff starts dumping 
loads >f dirt, rock, etp:, dpwn on the construction crew
belowc Far Eastern.mining and Development i-&, 

lievo, the none of the company, , .Chandler is- construction boss, yet 
a follow gets. his 'leg. ’’scratched”, couple sheds arc. knocked flat 
so' good, tbr .nlc• al] ’thA•_ btight boy s i ’

etc
,fia naturally
•..this is not

over hill and dal
so so me Kat has a real crazy inspiration. He

hoadi#} for to get Joffuson*..so cone.
”Dukc” and; giueb out with mucho loud squawk for this.creative genius with power 
scoop.tp pome on. down.«• so the declines tno sterling invitation which moles 
the crew no so gleeful.. .^spouially when, he crops another load of. rock down the 
cliff...sb some guy—propnan, rT’ybo*«-i’uns ano. gets a gun... Jeff flings a bullet at 
the ehrrr , which loosciis the dust particles on his ear... this, the joker, who 
is just a woo bit intoxicated, no like... so, with supreme logic, he decides to make 
tracks to. comoth down, which ho doos;5 In the. ensuing fonveraation Duke pushes the 
mug off .into a ditch filled with soiled Hydr-von-.Oxide, to sober him up, which it 
docs..,it also, renders him mad, o .but « ,and ho emotes to the idea of rearran
ging JO’0 foatuv os,. .but obviously,,, tp-.j boy has not road the script, for he gots 
gut nowhere,,.a big. swing is mc.dc but J off makes like ho remembers his training 
from ’’Iron Bhi” and two punch s and foucr Scoop intake .siesta,..he is rendered 
hors de .combat,..groat, great/..of course, being an ignorat young• juvenile, I cat 
that up» ', '

JO and crew is acquire new boss* Marilyn Maxwell, complete with blond hair, 
is introduced later.. .wherewith,. the whp.ld furshlugginor outift--takes"off fbr Sur>. 
atha>, .timc":.l' nna by-‘all- /untLl complications &ri$©A4t one of which is-Dall, ys 
princess who'iff scheduled to commit matrimony ?wi th tribal chcif, Anthony Quinn..* 
butJcho like s that sweaty shirt.,.fascinator her. ...may.be. sho is-representative for 
Ivory soap, I iuhhbF. .anyhow she is mad for sweaty shirt...or maybe for what,:s .in 
thou,, in this case which ns Jeff. who hs-not sc happy because d(.l•) ho has premised'a 
fading post with modic .1 . supplies for chief and friends if they help- with mining 
and bet-nmanr Sutton hash’k coho .through. ('2) presence of l&uxwbll. who^ is' pomp with 
John Sutton, who is play JC2S!. boss, who is precise Engli£h~liko character with odd " 
habit of using'precise English who is got Maxwell in mind-as future mate, Maxwell, 
who has known. Chandler in the past, is -soured on him now,, and 'is hop', for -Sutton, or 
mayhap, his1dough.so insults are swapped and all is one big miserable- family in 
mild way.,. so. chief * is bit stern,about people who no live- up to 'their promises',,," 
ho is not laughing boy...so mining-is whoezo W rapid halt,. .later, nonbek- of tribe

-11-
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who had previously stolen lighter from Chandler, which chief has soon many times, 
1ocausc ho admired it andQhandlor offered to givcit to him, takes lighter back, 
coming in fron drunk, sets fire to grain shed and all is burn like frantic...so 
later is find fighter, is think Chandler do sane, is got peeved and is decide to 
Vry to starve ?group to death. So is blow up pianos, so nobody leave,..after num
erous happenings, smooching with princess results when things are going bad, and 
Chandler gets slightly mad tipsy from mu oho firewater...this really makcschicf 
Rain-ln-Rcar MAD. •.is cone to consign all to happy hunting grounds via poisoned 
darts, spears,' etc...but is ©mo Call who is load wholo group to tcnole...is lose 
couple nqn onway, due to script which-says bo more great and GHJEliko if -a 
character dr two gets poisoned—darted in bacl:^ Finally after mc^- wait is got ho* 
where fast and wounded nan is need help so after many hours, Joff decides ’tis a— 
bout tine to go out and wind this fugghoadod thing up so he can go hone to.his a- 
partnent and take off that sweaty shirt...so is- prepare to go out and cb single- 
handed combat when Mix of the blonde hair is finally decide she is really hot for 
that sirt fiftcr all and ”ploasodon’tgooutandfighttothodcathyouwillgotyourcurls 
allmcscdup”., .but Chandler, stout, lad, is going to go, aryway...guess he wanted 
to •changed''that shirt, or may bo ho road tho script...1 dunno...

So is con^ Anthony who is say, ”Wo fight liko Kings”
no use scoptar,•.gives knife and much© pointed burning club 
and" tpreh and' i.s go at it...is real groat.. .Quinn, the ig— 

. norams, docsn*1 know ho can’t knock off the hero,.,ho . 
. has: great liopqsJof doing so, and goes at it with a will—
or rather, with a club and knife.,.ho knockoth Joffrey down 
and sets fire to that sweaty shirt, but Chandler exting- .

. uishos said.fire and feds off chief (how that sweaty 
shirt equid'burn in the first plado, I wouldn’t know).,, 
eventually,. 1st both-lose weapons and Chandler.romombprs 
Iron Iha ’again, and gets in that old pro crouch—wham— 
ye bide',fist strikoth ye oldo chin...looks like Chandler 
is maybe gonna'• clean house, but Quinn knows some tricks al
so—is do fan^ wrestling trick and render JC flat on back, 
is grab knife And fling self, but quick-likc-fox, Chandler 
is .-snatch Another knifo from ground and Quinn is in- 
.palc himself on same...is do dying scene and princess take 
over and all is choose and crackers...the end is cone and 
is prcaimbly ’go hone and tako off sweaty shirty..

To Oldo Enddc

Yngyi nay not bo the only louse in fandom, but he’s tho biggest andbest-known,•don’t 
'• ” ‘. -J - • Y’knoW? , 1

Little Willie hung his sitter, 
Shp ^as' deftd; before wo nissod her 
Willie’s always up to tricks— 
Ain’t .he cutoT ’ He’s only six J

Willie, with a 
Nailed baby to

thirst for gore, 
the door.

Mother said, with humor quaint, . . 
1’Willic, dear, now don’t ruin the paint I”

Little Will, with father’ s gun, 
Punctured grarmpa, j.ust for fun. 
Mother frowned on the merrio lad.
He’d usod the last shell father-&adt ..

Willie'poisoned father’s tea, 
Father died in agonyj _
Mother cane and looked quite, vexed.
’’Really, Will,” she said, ”what next?”

•12—



"Gor, we’re in trouble.” The being that 
nade this statement was, in. stature, about 
four feet tall. In one hand ho held what 
would- equal, a cigarette, on Earth. In one of 

■ .• other four hands wa-s a^ tape roading..

"Serious, Yai?" Tho ono that asked the 
uuc: ■•ion rcscnblc d physically. Sonowhat 
shorter, perhaps/

"It could bo. Our notoor detectors havo 
had a.power failure.- Tho nearest repair sta
tion -is over four light-years away. Wo’ll bo 
lucky to make- it. I wish tho doun government 
would -give us some decent equipment!"

.’’You can’t ' blauo then, Yhl.. • .After all, 
we’re.only a"scientific roasoarch toon. The 
government has its dofonso to think of) too.",

PCh, dy*' their dofonso I A.-lot of good 
it vwil? do , .?

’♦ .7

. I’Ya^ sometimes I worry about you. . You 
are onttfexy too possinistic. Besides, tho
nearest civilized planot is only a fow million 
milos away. "1" -1 ...... •. .. . ■ . , . ;

"Have you toad tho rundown on SolIII ?. It 
has been Uh^or nilitaijy survillionco for s.ovpn 
years. A rod^zono planot.. That moans, no 
civilians allowed without military escort." 

7. . »?*

"If it’s an onorgoncy, I should think it 
would.be alright* Aftor all, if a porsonrs 
in trouble^ I bclicvo. oven tho lowest fern of 
Civilization will give thou a hand." Gor said.

- "Ypu bclicyc that,, but do thoy?" ‘ I ’it for 
pushing -on to thd regular aid station,' in
stead of. taking bigger chanco on thes strango 
planet." . ‘ r f , . . .

"De Bdasonfthio, Yai—thoy havo a civili
zation of sone sort; ’ They aro fiioridiy, 
people, I an sure. Just think of the glory it 
would bring all scientific teams if wo could 
scoop tho military by making contact with tho 
natives, first, ihybo thoy night lot us havo . 
sone dec ont cquipnont, then.”

Tnoir choice of a landing sito was per
haps unwise. Looking at it from certain ang
les, it was decidedly so• Tho African Veldt 
is hardly any plact to repair a spaceship. It 
r?as even noro so by reason of tho presence of 
a big-game hunter and attendants.

would.be


lilts is a desolate place,” Ya^. said

. _ ^on*. ; Juzyp mo conclusions, Yai; There1 s .some natives cominr now. Mo doubt to
Help vs Impair cur trouble?.” • .

"Ko doubt,” said Yai, • noncpnittally. 
’• • . • * f •

. t •• “** ■*•* ‘M v . . £ J1 /

•With your disposition, I can understand why you find’only the poorer side of 
pcQplc, /always look for the best, I say. Why, I recall once...”

l/hatevcr Gor had intended to say will .-be lost'fo^ all time.; Ho was stopped by 
the sound, a flat crack,/of a 50406, His companion foil to the ground. Without fur
ther negotiations, Gor jumped into the ship and1 lifted -it into the sky* It is not • 
odsy uo understand what .prompted, him to rc^landvit;in the middle of"a circus mJ •••way,* K * *: , •.. h. •

mJhatcvcr it is, i’ll 
it111 draw the yokels in,”

•it-camo out of?”. ./
ut what’s

a/civilized race will al^yfe aid sanoon’b^vSo. needs help

that +
’’Sure Hass

Who cares? Wo/.c.an show 
that yrit hin. Looks kind of 
like a flying,equeor, don’t it? 
Say, 'ihat waul'd be tho. thihg... 
- 8e 6 uhc, Ely Ing Sav. cc r-1 'ahf..

Was
f le-n Hofer o. Ho 
e j •’

$ *

Gor was delighted ’by the 
attention showered upon hin. 
Ho had convinced Linsolf:that 
the earlier landing, .had .been in 
a. backward se.yagc area. It wad 
unfortunate about yal, of
coarse

Of course, they paid not a bit of attention'to’Gorrs speech. Ho reasoned that* 
naturally they couIdn11 understand him. Ho was a little panicky when he was confin
ed to a care, but-tiiat was probably bocuaso th.wore afraid;.he :h&4 .©onta'cious. germs 
that would crip'jlo'' them. He was confident tha'tecuring';supplies for hig • 
ship. ? / . / \ •• ; ;Y 7

Gor was confident,/that is, for the first Wook.'/, Tap' people come to see hiri, al
right, He was th^.bpst attraction that the circus'hid.. by or had, but oven'.things like 

' that lose their fascination. Ono day, a nan from a nosuem can©^around?—ho became 
bout Gore..an ordinary circus freak, tut there was something differentcurious a 

bout hin^
for only $100

, the circus manager was glad to. ^et Go,r ;of^. i.hia jiands,. ,6vdn

tai Une later, Gor's stuffed body was put 01Vdisp^\‘in of a
prominent nnsourii the military surveillance contintiod around jjarth. •.Itiv/ap planets ■ • 
like this that could break the spirit of the tbu^hest optimist. 7 ,• .. ..............

r.,



"Not a decent fanzine in the house, lie sxys,

V . , I •
Mr. and Mrs. Don-lint- Bcllison are in thdir : :

living room, Mrs. Ecllison want^'to road a*fan-- 
zino, Dangling wants it to'b'b a, good onp.

"How do you know,” Mrs, Belli son says. ~'"Ypu' 
never road nothing but prozines,"

"l&rion Grumble, the fanzine critic, • says • - 
so. She says in her column hero in SEES; entit*- • 
led WEEPING" II’ THE BATH^JS that there hasn’ t bon 
a docent fanzine for six mohtis. And nutody - .' 
knows 'snzines like Grunaloe ’’ • a • ?

"What about SSL? It has those nice pinyp * 
girls in ito”

"Very disappointing, Grumble says? Snacks' 
of immature juvenile editing,. Besides that, 
the girls have thin legs and .h: ok costumes."

"Well,Athene’s RENNAI3SANCE3 Novr, I heard 
that was a goad zinc, No.girls, thack ci; thin. 
In In fact, no illos at ailc "•

"Grumble says it misses somewhere.' - Just'- "• 
doesn’t quite coi.o off- Thinks maybe Snoo Sv/im- 
inaditch wasn’t cut out to bo an editor; After 
all, he’s got only forty subbers. Gfui’.^lo 
doesn't rcccomcnd it,"



Il--i ...wnat about ECLIPSE? .1 just lovo those “urplc d? .toed- things •-

arunblo says. Tho nossage doosn^t cone through. Slay Hopson, a;, 
mils to. noct tho-exacting roquironents of a fanzine editor*"

- 'lV^j Eollison glares at hin. ’’You just don’t want no' to read a fanzine, I 
.o ;_c to read ono of those darn prosines.” . f ■

*
Low, l^dear, I‘d lovo for you to road a fanzine. But a good fansine.; j? ' 

tiiorc.ar^ no. good fanziner ‘now^ N^t oven TV.Wzr emd - • a. .? ... >
airt; old swunpzinos. ”

"Just bocauso Marion Grunblc says so I ”

"I think Marion knows a lot noro about fanzines than ou dow Sho □ a critic; 
an expert 1”

”Ha i If there was sone fanzine that you wanted to read, you’d road it, no nat
ter WHAT Gruublo says. ..Even BREVIZINE ADVENTURESif you was of .a nind to I"

"NO • Grunb'le is an export I She knows J If she says no, I don’t road ’on J"

Mrs. Bcllison’s eyes narrow. "Woll, I guess you arc right.11 She sighs and 
picks up PROZINE REVIEW, and starts reading it. Sho finds what she’s looking for 
and lares back* "Incidentally, Dbngling, darling," sho ccos. "What prozine arc 
you buying tomorrow?" 

"PLANET STORIES I”

"You are? The prozinc export, 
Grunblonoro Banks,,says, in his re
view of PLANET hero, that it is 
so low that the stories arc giving 
each other artificial respiration,"

"Did I say PLANET? I noant 0- 
THER WORLDS*" / . 1" ‘

"OTHER WORLDS^ Grunblonoro says, 
is the no st aptly naned nag of tho 
prozino field. It*s certainly not 
of this world,, and.you have to bo of 
another world before you can read tho 
thing.' If it gets “any othor-world- 
icr, they’re going to distribute it 
by rocketship• ..

c "I noaht-J was just going to have 
a look at OTHER’’WORLDS. I’n going to 
buy FANTASTIC. "

"FANTASTIC, Banks says, is 
through as a stf prozino. It is poisoning 
tho ninde of ail noble foil."

"I didn’t say FANT '■ STI O. , * I paid..."'
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‘ HDutuwJiy, 11

Delias gracias to goner Thump 
/son for defending mo against a 

/attack by Daryl Sharp, last -s; 
io. There wouldn’t bo much t? x 
>lvmn, Daryl, if I decided to ma
concern itself with 

pause that is what all of 
have in cocoon* You see,

bought an stf
prozino was back in November of 1955’ 

present roading diet consists of almost 
ling but fanzines.

bee: 
naturally,

•od, my dc/'t.d

neo, ”do you like to read 
nee fiction?” Well, 1‘Vs 
•intel with fandom through 
interest in fandsn incroa

09-

fan- 
lik 
stf

to science fiction itself docrcaa'
Possibly because fandom’, is a cheaper hobby 

tfdom (Nd insult ^implied.I used to 
throw away five dollars a month for .a lot of sci

ence fiction magazines that-I didn’t find time to 
ad. Dow I receive;oontribttor1s .copies o 

zincs and completely read every eno of. thorn.

shall qu<

. Also, there is the joy of creating something and 
.■having it: displayed before! a group of*’Wild~oyad 
critics eager to praise or -censure your latest ■ 
ntahloss-matft^rpi^^ >And^ a western.’

,oinpm barroom brawl, the., tables can be turned, 
and the creator, can bdepix'. the critic. ■

/ findgnono of. this, in prbdom, whicn is why I 
prefer to devote all my time to fandom.

♦ . * * *
FAPA is not all that I had. thought it wouldbo -when 

!•joined,-and after the next nailing, I
'ietly drop out, without having said a word via 

their mailings for tho full year that .1. was a ■ 
ber.-' I have neither money or facilities to ca:

-ry’on JAPish activities. For tho past fow 
mailings, many members have been describing 
■their fannish.workshop. In lieu of any tons 
mots, ealembdurs, etc, I shall'make forth 
with a frivolous talo about the room •

7

Villic found some dynamite; Ooulcfn’t understand it quite* Quriousity never pays) 
It rained Wiljio fourteen days.



I live and construct 
• -1 ;vtros ‘such you 
presently perusing*

•1 . j a moldy old desk wheie 
y portable typer (Royal) 
'osidos,. It had a beaut- 
.ful finish once, but it

n.-.s long suffered from the 
a: 'el airplane cembnt and

my ex^nodet days.- ope
(■ Since'.Thonpcon is .fool
hardy onou^a to print -Chis 
column I consider h?n’the 
dope of i:y fahnish days* ) 
I moved the desk to this 
position only a few days 
before writing'.this (it 
usod to bo bn the back porcl 
puringzthe summer jrI like ' 
to do' ey fanning on the back 
porch, .amidst;-the raw elem
ents of nature.^ I find old 
fannish experiences passing 
through my mind horo, bo— >• 
cause an elcmoht.never for
gets. ..). The night after 
I put’tho doskin its pro-1 . . . - x . .
sent position/I was lying in my bod (#2) alongside. It occurred’to no that it would 
bo an -o^collant place^for rats, mico, spid,ors„ cockroaches,. etc,. to junp from, onto 
my face, (i awdko one night about three o’clock just as a mouse'jumped off my; face 
behind, tho bod• ,' i'Tpbody boliovos this,- so you ^on’t-have to unless you want to.
I know I felt something o$ my forehead and heard q; noiseliko something falling be
tween, the matress fund the; lioadboard. It takes quite a bit of will-power to sleep, 
under these conditions/ This is known as mind bvar.natross; .> ) I* once split the 
side-board pf the bocKlongtb-wiso, while practicing tumbling on it. As I recall, 
i’uded an old 1909 sot of tho Book of Khbwladgo’ (I have: the complete, set except for 
Volume four.) to support tho spring-s'of the bpd* is my l^-year-old brother’s 
bod, (The brother is ‘thirteen, not the.bod.), •. >’ ' , '■

- ; That small round thing (sticking off the .wall over my.bed is a be'dlight. Yes,' 
I know it’s an odd placo for",qno> but. the beds were only, recently 'moved into their • 
present positions. Besides, the room h’qs no tlectrical outlets, and so I had to 
run. a wire out to a light cord on the buck porch. All, these primitive mansions.

^4 is a stool, containing radio, electric clock, both oporating off the back 
porch outlet. Door between four and five loads to the back porch.

^5 formerly was usod-cis shelves for flowerpots. Now it supports my fanzine 
collection, and about 100 stf mags, . 1’vo kept oVory one I^vo over' b'oughty but act- 
uodly,. I’ve mado no attempt at a collection. If EGomics stay “here too,'along 
with my complete collection,of MAD* . .. . 3t •

is a drosscr containing, among other things, my art supplies, and equipment, 
remriafits b'f"thc"days when I -was an amateur magician (Tako a card...any card...), a 
huge fabric catalogue which arrived in the mail ono day with a letter" accompanying 
which said, "Dear Mr. Stewart; Wo arc pleased to'learn that you wish to be a sales- 



Han for our company.” I’d novar oven hoard of the place before thnt.ALk^j in 
the recess between the drawers rests my fantasy conic book collection from SCIENCE 
FICTION SPACE ADVENTURES to WORLDS OF FEAR. The MD-imitators arc there, too. And 
100Q JOKES, BALLYHOO, other humorous magazines, joke books, my art textbooks, and 
my. Scrabble set. "* •; y

Between $6 and #7 arc throe doors which lead, respectively, to the dining 
room, the closet, and the bathroom.

■//7 is a chest of drawers containing a drawer—full of unanswered letters, and 
one drawer which contains the tangible memories of my fanpubbinr days. Anybody 
want to buy an old hectograph? Also, a stamp album, which hasn’t been opened for 
about a year, in the top drawer. I used to collect coins, but got rid of the thin 
things when my interest in them waned. Ah, yes, many and varied wore my hobbies 
before I settle d down with fandom,

4

y/6 is an ancient bookcase which houses my FATESj' pocket-size editions, and more 
conic.books from ADEOT AND COSTELLO to SPEED GARTER, SPA^O* On top of thp 
bookfeo.se arc stacked envelopes, Containing stf excerpts' from *&bn—skf nags, other 
miscellaneous material such as a balloon strapped on a cart, called a toy spaceship, 
and some of thp correspondence which I prize—cards from the big’boys at EO, 
Gaines and Kurtzman, and old letters from Bob Warner, the first real’ faaaan that 
I over cprresponded; ^th. We wrote to each other, a letter a wook, for over half 
a yea?. FOu sont les ncigos .d’artan?”

1 ' -/ ... .• ;• "
laying in various positions on the floor, arc a -wastebasket, a basketball, a 

drawing board, -and a chair standing on its knees, When sitting;up straight, it 
look? like a regular chair, but sit ii. it and it collapses into four or five pioc-t 
os, 11’q. not-a-, rood trick chair*—just needs fixing.

Tacked onto the crumbling wallpaper, there1s a Eoncstoll painting rippod out 
of ARGOSY, ^reproduction of the first BEYOND cover, photos of the Three Gh^uLuna-. 
tics,'a star^map, a T-square, a calendar, my EO FANADDICT CLUB certificate, 8 porw 
nants which comp with Homol Qhili, andthroo Jello, ads—the lion, the hippo, 
and the octopus. (When ITm eating Jello, I wish I wore an octopus, ’cause then I’d 
be able to enjoy all six.delicious flavors at once,.,11) . ■ ' .

And that? s’about it. ..how about some of you other fan-eds, columnists, and 
letterhacks describing y^ur room...?

to to * toto * * to to * * * $
Actually, Dean, I thought I was making, a longer colt^nglast time. But it

is kind of hard to judge things, with mo typing doublc-spnc^^ca, and Ray. typing sin- 
glc^paqc elites Right now, Ifm one-fourth of tho^way fifth pag'e...'

And that’s-’ as. good a place as any to stop

' '• ¥ t • ■ - ' '

,4 ” '■ z •
NE PLUS ULTRA

ADRAWVITOH is merely a plebian despot
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Cono- closer -hoy o .a-sto-ry-'to-r-cToX'Gttoj-
you»-»-rbond your- -sho-ll—JLike^audois cm • f . 
closorT-my-£riGnd-»---EfeterL into this-dmn 
iniquity, this grelvcty darkness,. rocking 
with mystery ard. intrigue} for lo,ctis fcht 
year of the ox,- ar^d" onco more tho>.Little

Shepeard of Kingdom Oono gathers his forte 
about hin, to entertain you, thrill and 
chill you, with strange tales from the un
derworld. And if we look closoly, wo night 
be lucky enough to discorn a tiny figure, 
tattered and torn, bearing the label, 
fTliOMPSOH IS A TYPER WRECKER. ” Will.Jo^s 
other wife marry the third cousin of her , 
grandmother’^ daughter-in-law? And will 
John stand by and lot this happen, or 
will he seek rev&hgc in a marraige with 
his grandmother’s fourth cousin’s sis

ter? And will the mysterious stranger turn 
out .to be the uncle of John’s other wife’s 
brother-in-law on her grandmatherms pater- 
' nal aunt’s side of the family? Yes, 
indeed, stick around my friend,, and watch 
the little ball go spinning, spinning, spin
ning* ..

Gerald Steward
166 McRoberts Avenue
Toronto 10^ Ontario ,

ECLIPSE arrived the .other day,~and I would like to-expriss an opinion on the fu
ture of reproduction of fannags.

I disagree that Ditto will replace Mineo. ((I wish that, at least once, somebody 
would READ what they soc on paper. I never said anything about ditto replacing- 
mimeo—I motoly said that ditto was becoming equal to minoo^)) It may.ho.tr.ua 
that ditto is somewhat•cheaper than mimeo',. nltho. not on the initial -outlay; but I 
don’t think it will replace nipco to the sane extent that mimeo replaced hccto.

Ditto is nothing but a glorified hocto outfit. ((HEY IQ) When price of mimeo ma
chines came down to the level of the fans’’ pocketbook,, .the fans bought them because 
they could achoivo bettor reproduction. I have yet to sco a dittoed zinc with-as 
good a.reproduction as available with mimeo. ((Have you over seen GRUE, or 
the old SHADOWLAKD?)) TYRANN was one of tho Host dittoed zines I over come ac
ross, ((Kb I guoss you never have...)) with color illos and all, but the purple 
print is harder to read than the black print of mimeo. ((Depends on what you’re 
used to...)) . . * .

Tho cost of the machines arc about equal, as you say, and stencils for mimeo gen- 
erally run from 12/ to the 18/ which I phy. I know of an outfit in Minnesota‘ *
which sells stencils for 10/ plus postage. .

But for all ditto has to offer, slightly lower operating ( (slight^... ?)) cost, _ 
multicolor runs, etc., it will, never succeed tho superior clarity of mimpo. If 
anything ever replaces mimeo, it will bo Gostctncr, ^ich i^a superior mimeo 
process.

may.ho.tr.ua


"But there arc .a ,fov things they don* t know J "

'•h 0* Hitpheo ck
, Arbutus AvpnUe p--.
.^i/h .orc, 28, Maryland

1

sj.ng thlsh) from one (o) R? ysie Thomph^Received one total ECLIPSE (no phgo^ missing thish) from one (o) Rays io Thompson 
< f one holluvp. .col define) ^borg/vm)*^ McCarthy, anyone? And while you?re at it, 
do n^t; mention the /woll-^scd creep aKoui’^ho fifth amendment. Lot us now to have 
taken tho staples out of ECL—Lot us now-to have taken the stap—Let us now to have— 
have—?rip tho ddj-nrth^ig open* Ah, here wo havo a cover. This pno isn't .so bad as . 
tip .other one. Was that tilt purposefully- insorted for dramatic purposes, or were 
you experimenting.again? ((Tilt, ...are yqugquite sure you haven't been hitting ‘tho’ 
applejack too -hard again?)') Roally, with. 5/ masters, I think you night be able to 
experiment on the .side*. (( IK—possible ! Thore I got you, boy.,.a ditto master 
has pnly: a front and back—no sides, ' 7uid wouldn't that print look silly, all scoote 
chpd-down on pho end of tho thing, anyway• • • ?)) FULBLER—oOOoohhhhh, if you only 
h^d quado a typo with "Hallbroath.,," ((l can't imagine what you’re talking about,,, 
I. is a” -plcd^-livin' typo possum,,.))’I liko tho tone on which the story ends, ”Ho 
wouldn't DARE!" It loaves tho reader up to his creative instinct to put on his;

nave '

own last two dx so. Roally an-^joyable experience.- -Koop it up. ('(Oh, you .pad 
innocent fool,., you !)) < - " r ' *’ •••

"To Hell with; Copa-Cola- .the pause that refreshes!’'

Dohis Moreon *.
214 Ninth ,$treot • 
WiInet1o,. Illinois

Interesting .issue. The cover is qUit^ excellent,.and’ very entertaining. Shading* 
pf letters.on cover was never noticed' by mo, before*Tsk-, ’four phono number is in- 
trjguing. ((No, it’s OFoop'sonothing-qr—other)). Sometime-When wo get cross-doun- • 
try .dialing, I shal^Ti-al that number and soojWhat .J .gotF' ((Most likely a dirty; 
lopk-from every operator) froughere. to Chicago^.,.)) -’Re that total eclipse June- 
pOj ’ Considering that the majority of us will not be able to seo it, and also colli 
.pidoring that you are asking for helpful suggestions, why not invito all fans to->
5Qi

cone to Norfolk to witness it. It could get to:.become quite a ting, mass nigra-, 
tion and all that. Wo could bunk out at .Poatrowsky'-s and all you would have to do
would bo provide tho food. Think of it! All that fame and glory, all that.town 
full of fans, all that damn mess all over the place,•.It could become a second In
dian Lake! ((Yeah,.• they’re holding that convention down at Bellefontaine this 
year,..)) . And' then',' after the 'eclipse, everyone could-stick around and wait for 
September, and- then go to Frisco in oho bunch-.# Gad, think of the convenience of 
it all.,.when shall I pack? '((.ILRIGH/, ALRIGHT—back off about forty rods, hero.,.. ! 
I asked for HELPFUL suggestions,.,)) $1 John Fletcher's pioco of fiction is one • • 
of the best I’vo road in some time, Whaoh makes mo thing that I haven't read too . 
much fiction of lat in any fanzines, at least not..as much as I used to. ((This 
amazes‘you?)) Don’t lot anyone tell you to drop Mr. Stewart's column because 
it’s not strictly stf, because it’s entertaining, if not educational. Where else . 
can one learn about the principle of egg-laying and hot tamalos, all in tho samo *
breath. I haven't yot understood what it is that makes Watkins -go crazy over 
lyrids of songs being changod around to accomodate stf themes, 11 didn't care so 
much for his list of titles, but the entire lyrics as in ECLIPSE are tolerable;
nay, reading again, arc very good. And think of tho endless supply—Russ will be 
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fmods? If so, wi^st join no? ((Yoah, but is the Happydalo Hone a 
U.X")) « Whonce wont Nydahl? You have a friendly discussion that turned in— 
'O fi^tfignt? OrwAs it over tho.se stiffs you got in your baaonont? Wha Hop jen? 
Bobby’s Burblings was pretty good, but I roncubor seeing that poem-on the third _ 

- ’ t in a book of mathematical paradoxes I’ve road lately* It was uselessly put 
-'wm* Is he crazy, or doos ho go boruerk only while in a drug fountain? Pc*- 

that will remain unroad? I wished to ghu I’d not road it* I suggest that you. 
.urn all such things upon rocoipt. ((Now, .wouldn’t i look silly, handing ny- 
slef :A,nanus ;ript I’d just written, reading it, retching, then burning it in a. lit
tle. incense burner I keep just for that purpose, with all attached pomp and circum- 
stripe?)) follow That Fan* •. something wrong.•*! didn’t seo ny name in thereto. 
Ik Ho, that’s rich. • .when -was that thing written? Sone of the names'have 
already become fairly well<»known fiends3 That’.s .what Bur^gets for being a.boor 
nan and sampling his produce* YEEK« ( A now nano for EEK.**) I li.Vkb it.-,. You 
don’t. So stop sneering at no already* ; Howroo i I was not alono^in dobunkliking ' 
that thing that Warner throw your way. He probably threw it because he couldn’t 
stand- it. So you got a cold ? The letters wore boring, but your comments made 
then good, ((i’ll connont you to a fare-thoo-wcll, if you ain’t careful^*u)) I 
hate to say sprotning like that, but ’tis true* Why the loll you publish Johnson’s 
letter? lie hasn’t got much sense as it is, and that letter reeks of a neo. But then,
we can’t all he like Thompson, can wo? In fact, who would want to? ((Well, I dun— ■ 
no.. .1.think I?d fcol kind of lonosomp., being sonobody else...)) You ran off 1 
some extra ads.on the STARDUSTERS, disn’t you? I Iziow Warren hasn’t got a ditto 
or a jelly glob, so I rust conclude that you did..it. ((The only reason, I wouldn’t 
vo caught dead printing the thing tho way it was Linseed on those ready shoots..*)).' 
At any rate, thanks for it, I gotta go.. .nat—f (OHNDYOUDO’T IU KOT IN THIS. '
FAK“II’EJJU Boy...always a sorehead in tho crowd 1)) „„„ .

Q^oonaygarine is that stuff used by- folks who’vo seen butter days

Redd ‘ ■
221p Bohjanik Str dot, NE- • •
Ninho^polig IBy Kinnqsota - • '

p /' ? * ’' " ’ • ' . • • ' ' • ‘

Thanks'-'for ECLIPSEwith the pages, by Hyda '1 from the previous issue. I havent 
read it yet, -except'f^r. Joel1 s bolunn- and' your editorial. Ditto has been used 
in. fandom for^uitoa few years. Nove.ber 1949 FAPA ((hearken ye to the voice of 
experience; ,,)) m?m ling'* war largely dittopd-, .i fact.- A few dittoed sutzincs were 
STSLLARITE and '.LUKAOY (circt l94Y^ I T dV-iro* the first example of dittoed fan-

'-zincs .appeared about 10 yce..?^ \ ((Yes., but at fat time, tho very great najor-
ity of fans were printing with’’mimeograph’• point is, during those days, almost 
as many, fe.h^csarc dittoed as aro'-ninoXci;, ) Thanks for the comments on SKYHOOK* 
Sorry, I chrJt’possibly do a column .for ECLIPSE* Have enough trouble doing FILE 15’ 
for s^Apijsiaivz

”..*A^. I cone -before you to declare* very 'emphatically, that scramgravy is NOT wavy-I11

cqLVse .im fights, Willy licks her,
him in a cement mixer;^ayshoved

Shoved him in and closed-the lid; 
kan,,' dig that crazy, mixed-up kid I

A vanpiro girl enticed poor Willy;• 
Sho led hila on, and knocked him silly, 
^ht.-.as she drank, at tho dinner hour; 
She 'cried aloud, "This stuff is sou^^

.J..'-

■ <

did..it


FJI-®LER was sort of hacked up or at least read that way. Think *x •- • ""'
have been better if it had boon, longer and not so disjointed. Uc.e
aIuI more of the story about three pages later. Dobby’s Dabblings was ok. Drawii, s 
' *• - lain poetry nysolf for those that like it, but. don’t care for

ai t .at comes out in fanzines. Would like to know who wroto nTo A Noo- 
rai^ n So much like the poem by Doorman that I used. ((Hot ypu £cg??? I )). I 
lwu/3 enjoy the letter column. Ofay write something and got rjc rcfe. .in it some-

J-i-/. Purge Y. ’ "■ ................... '7/
^’■villion St. S3 ' ............ - s,

’Atlanta;' Georgia ' '• - -............................. - • . - ................... •

FEx-Arrived, surprisingly. 'Kas it boon two months((iTo, actually*it'was five 
wacks and ur co days-, )) Approve the now editorial title. Far mere appropriate. 
Tho Juno o.clip^o {which misses, Atlanta, darn i{tj is the first total eclipse to to 
Vie’iblo in the United States, in this century/ .Ho.v;ovcrr there will be foim herd' 
between and ^934--which scons rather unfair to the first half of 'the centuryo 
Dat 1 seen to. remember vaguely so no business about smoked glasses and stufi back 
in-^8 or :y9' But it will take soncoho'’with a bettor memory than mine, I was on^ 
ly seven or eight At. .the 'tino. I always carry a oioco of exp;sod film with uc 
just in case,- but it looks like 1 probably vbnst have any use for it u .til 19p9> 

still prefer ths limco, oven, if it isn’t a? easy to fool with. ’pie just 
doesn’t loo..: good to no« "The Fumblpr” wag^good, but I wish you would give sone in
timation of it, when you continue’ stuff. I thought tho story ended on tho 
third page. It va.s rather abrupt, tbit tho point was obvious. Tho rest of the
magazine was interusting, as usuals Only - .Dobby, woods- somo new materia], The title 
of his column is becoming 'all too-apropos*. Your account of tho moundo./mgs 
of Homo is vor;’ interesting. ((Private Letter. people r0. )) I particularly nu-aco 
that Oro-Kagnon returned from opain 'bo dislodge Brunn man.from his old territory 
12,000 years ago. And Atlantis sank 10,000 years before Solon, according to Plato, 
prj 12,000 years ago? Oonnocticn? However, we can’t talic this account as too fact
ual, it is. of course, the best that cun bo constructed from the evidence, but con
clusions are arrived at necessarily by logical, interpretation of that evidence, and 
logic is SO often wrong. I don’t think the best nan won in that deal, aryway. The
Or-o-Kagnens -were obviously - superior, mentally and .culturally, to modem man, -They 
had. a Larger brain capacity^ ((Yes, tut did thoy have a larger brain?))' Thoy.v^re 
alsp. physically superior#- So why didnH thoy .survive?.......................

ns? t r ’i* T-t - -T-- ---- ' ” - - r. 7 ~
’'Correct fingering is tho keynote 'of, success in the art of typing.11

ga;} jo 1mson
I517 Privp - Edgewood 
Elizabeth. Oife, .Hbrth. Oarolim .

I snolt EEli this, aftprr.con, .and must write.r.Cover is tops. trnat,:s.the address-of 
this John Dujardin'person? I might have a proposition for him. (KO, KOT THAT 

path of Totality (i’ll Jam down the contents page) ((Gori ’E^s.' A 
m t s .written about like my last editorial. I had some,two

pages t^ fill,. nothing to write about. Isn’t there-some sort of school for



in the business of changing lyrics alone for the next seventeen years. And who 
the heck wrote that last poom? It sounds strangely like one of Beeman’s items 
in his lighter days. And' daan^it111 probably turn out to bo you. ((indeed,. 
yoS||fI must hang my golden curls in a prettily-contrived picture of guilto..)) 
Speaking of Dooman, his article is surprising, at least to no, considering that 
I didn’’t know him to. do columnistic typo stuff. But then, again, I bet you didn^t 
know that in a third grade assembly, I once played the part of an elephant, new, 
did you? ((Ho, I didn’t—-end I’ll bet you’vo not boon able to look an honost-to- 
(Shod pachydcm.in the face since...don’t tako it so hard—I’ll still bo your fripnd.)'

He gurries like a man trying to koop a dental appointment...

Dobby Stewart /.
RFP - ■. • - . - / ■ - . ” ; ■ i
Kirbyville,-Toxas ' .. •.? . •

; - This ECLIPSE thing...I’ notice that you have stopped already with tho page numbers. 
Actually you had. no need for thou in tho first placo^ since whenever you continue

. an article, you- never toll us which pago to look, on* So I gubss nobody will qvq#
miss the page number's.' Dat Geis gets'al.ong without page numbers and wo don’t
have to wrestle with his zinc to road it. ((Killer Johnson won*tho third fall

'• from the Golden‘Terror in. throe minutos of thp third round,- with a body press and
• a-flying dutchigin...)) ' -THE P/xTH OF TOTALITY is a nice 'title, but I had grown

to love YE'EpITOR YATPETH. And you know, you airzodt'liad all tho ; fane ds calling 
thonsolvos. Vyod”. This special cd .ips o issue intrigues no. ’You ask‘for . 
ideasj- well, yQU could got Sharp to write an article on oelapses in general, or 
Some famous -colipseso You could got Warner or Fletcher to’do a special story based 
on .eclipses (mdybe tho reactions of Pithecanthropus seeing the first eclipse...) 
•or I could dp you a cover; you could have somo do or ESHM cartoons about eclipses^

’• Wall...? Oh, yeah, wo mustn’t forgot your account of tho oclipso, which would be 
the main thing, Nhybo ^qu could' get Hank Nartin to do a humorous account of the 
thingy -bourse there’s, no reason why you Wouldn’t-‘do the humorous account, but 
then wo never'hoar from Hinde l&rtin. C(Xs there.any difference?)) Would this ba 

~ a fcgulhr' i‘b'suc' with 'columns, at al? ” might’ be able” to fill- up, .'about pf tho’
column, taL-king about eclipse's'. Speaking of humor, I don’t think much of your 
puns, b*Ut Wout cions oris i cal comment s j "sar ca s ti c replies/ and" what-thc-ho11 attitud o 
sen'1 mo roSling'on tho floor...

”If a man doos not keep paco with his companions, perhaps, it is because hp hoars 
a different dyummor. Let his step, to the music ho. hears, however measured or far 

‘ ................ away..4n : •;

Don.Qhappoll .. , v- •v •
^2i East MO • ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ " .
Tulsa,’ Oklahoma-' . . " \

Thought E^K.8 was-a groat improvement over-#7* The cover, was really well d^nh,; 
The’cross-hatch work,same out good. Enjoyed THE PATH OF TOTALITY, as’usual. I 
think we ail suffered from tho joke. ((Joko...?)) You.-spoko. of SHADOWLAND. Was 
over to Sam’s house, Saturday night helping to gat together SHADOWLAND With 
I could pho to-reproduce NITE CHY. ' ... • . ■ .



Paul Mcttolbugchor . ■- "A . ’ •
c/o Goorgc Wornoke. - - >• ‘ : ■ ' : : ‘
Swcef'-Bp rings, Missouri - • ’ y

J ' ;k- * • > \ •• .

So' here I sit? utterly exhausted.-,.I tell you, son,I have ^trugglnd 1 Qf course, • 
I have been troubled with gofia for- the past couple nocks, but .that 13 really no 
excuse, I can^t remember ever having so much difficulty in producing a column* 
I once did a 6^ page deal', revised "by sone one else, which was supposed to have 
appeared long, before, this, in the pages of one of the batter now fanzines, in hardly 
no tine at all.**6Jpages7 mind'you | ‘Then I did something for DAG very recently 
which I knocked off in a woo period .of tino with not a pause or confused moment;, 
but QUAGMIRE...ghaaa...on roading it, (it is enclosed if you’ve not noticed) you • 
will find it impossible to believe that I rewrote the damn cjuddy moss FIVE^tinos 
I hope to hall it arrived within tino; figure it should got to Norfolk on Satruday^ 
I, in ^n effort to got it off this morning, worked on it-.until three ayoq... »nuts^.. 
wrote a.page and a.half on various, topics,- which I jOnkoi*..it just didn’t soon 
right 'for EEK. • .finally in. desperation T' turned to' rehashing, a. yakkod-up.novie 
review' I wrotdas part'of-a letter to a friend I mot'in service®..this thing need- 
od an introduction*.. I got carried ,p.way and before I, know it,’ Hwas pages long* 
Frankly, I am not picasod with'.-QU^^ct. ..no timoj however, to.rewrite a sixth 
tince. .awed.. .all us hacks hit those dry- spells once in a while. Did you ever 
sit'and stare;at that clean virgin paper for mounting minutes,. Raymond? I tell 
you, it .is a HORRIBLE feeling*..if I ,can onoo got on my feet agah.^.wliat little 
correspondence I do is shot to hades.• .what a life...((And there,, my friends, you 
have a true', story-, from tho pen of. a well-known writer, on his trials, troubles, 
and tribulations, ..when writing.. ■ ^Tis a sad/td o, nought? Think you got troubles? 
Try and read, pond-thing like; this,,in the original form. ..all one big mn-togothor>. 
single sentence, practically...maw I My spocklcticklos I))

■ ' "t’ ”So who wants’to dUst’ afsthr?’’ ’

Sgt* Stophon F* Schulthois' , - •• *
AM 13^5905,?Hg., ^O.th AB Gp._ / y ' < ' • \ "
^hoppard.-.AEB, Texas'........................ : *"

ECLIPSE y 8 received and muchly enjoyed—as always, why olsb would I subscribe? 
Tho fiction,’poetry, and articles, such as. they-wore, wertf real real, es 
pocially IKERTIA'by go.od..bl,: Jo.ol> There (Where?) was a piece of'writing. ((You got , 
no call to be ’'sarcastic I ))/$$ Tho high point x?f the issue though, for me, was 
the letter in EEK -from' haryl ...Sharp* ..THERE is • something'T"‘can"r6ally mount my soapbox 
and take off "on* “ Your comments on his comments were sharp my friend, and to the point* 
((pun. inttonded, or no?)) I shout Huzzah 1 to every syllable. Mr. Sharpes viewpoint 
however, I fear is becoming all too comnori in fandom (or perhaps I should say, frinrpy 
fandom) and with tho growing number of nrcadorsn which scon to bo a voting block .to... 
reckon.with at the world cons those days, they present, in ry opinion, a very•serious 
threat to tho World (^an) Qouyoxition that’.'Wo'hopeite- find ■ awaiting us when we journey.- 
thither and yon. over' ’the.country each year. • And now, this- growing voice has a soap- v 
box of its own. Good- ol1' Bill’s (ttelin^ of course) editorial in tho January MADGE 
caused a bit of a s-tir, at least in.r^b immediate circle of fan acquaintances* * Most 
of it was negative, thank goodness. Then in tho April _issub readers’’ -column of that 
zinc, wc find Ed Wood adding his voice (!) to tho shout. Of cdurso,^(and I^vo vcntuiSb 
od this opinion before), Ed’s chief reason for being in fandom appears to be tho im
mense pleasure ho seems to derive from condpr^ng everything in fandom (and his crit
icism is ofc. very interesting and valuable, withal)j but that there are others of
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•.os .s :.pxn such letters as I-lr.- nxarp!f whic appear froj t:.".-
r_ , yet. In ’.xe went thx you don’t read IMAGINATION ( ■•he

. — of the ?antr..^—cuui w. xove 'it for it), . Hamling* s January edit. ri • ■
■c - and concisely, Ka£ to the effect that the World oci.nc^ Faction.

..w "Big SBo-f" (his phrase)o He thinl.f that “it is high time that thoxS.- - 
or rani-: -••' rt.*cc fiction recognized the fact that a science fiction convention i 
iiot j^t a fan get-together—-it is the big show of the year to which all the r 
ers arc invited—for their particular benefit.,,
people come to a World Convention to be thril 
H A’ ^tertained. ” (Underlines my oi.n#/ h 
infers that the "Big Show" should bo given ov
or to those better aval4fied to
Now, wo have a basic 
ter I wrote a couple 
the trouble to boil 
six points, like so:

issue here
of weeks ago, I tool 
the whole moss down to

Point number ono — A large number of per-
son f attending the 
"ait two, that is)
Ji Show"» (if I

v - bo told what co

World Conventions (the

put through their paces, 
'normal11 convention.)

havu come, 
may be snid 
buy.., and to

expecting a 
e, they’ve com 
see cho pros

as at any othe

•andlo it
In a lot-

i

\ k

r W V
s I ' **\ I

/ k I V

•’oint number 2 -*■ Plain., old-fashioned, don’t* 
qive-a-damn fans don*t have tho resources o_r 
;he inclination (especially that) to put on the kind of show that that public • 
Point number throe- — The term "World Scithce Fiction Convention IS misleading. So
much of the advertisings
feint number four--It should be called the "V/orld Science' Fiction Fan Convention." 
Foirt lumber five—The first nir- "World Conventions" wore put on (fJr -fans by fant- 
V rid Conventions" numbers ton and eleven have been put on (presumably) for the pub 

‘ * by f \ns« \ i’ ' • '•' ’ t ..
it -r^ber six—Either the. now l"-d of Sued "Big Show" must be turned over io person > 

. able of /idling- it; or it mi .t to retained by the typo of fenvho started the fun 
yibn^ and. mus. a - mdefined to na’ c .perfectly .clear who the "V/orld Science Fiction 

.Fan) Convention" is put on bn ..n who it is put out for. Thore they arc; viat 
io you think of them? .’.o rxn 'w^y ;o kfn bhurp's question-at the end of his xettoh 
nay I say that, from own poisonal experience,that it is much easiei for tho nco-> 
.'an to integrate himself into fandom as. a whole in. tho more informal Vfan convention" 
that it is in ’the "Big Show" typo of convention-’—which, actually, by its very spec-, 
bacularly dull nautre, drives established fandom into, cliques,. (Of course, if the 
neo waits around to be integrated, chances arc ho’l:l never;make it yndor any. circum- 
stances— and if he doos, I don’t think hrd bd'the'typo of fan .I’d care to a.Jssocin.tr 
with. After all,.1. should think that uno 01 the prime prerequisites for'being a ftu 
should bo a strong desire to be a fan.) Let’s face it, your nice slick "Big Show is 
going to attract the "readers" and noos, alright, but it’s not going to attract thorn 
to fandom. Anyono who uses that argument (and it is used a good deal, it soomy, 
should re-examine the situation. Logical as it may socm, tho fact that the best wav. 
to attract "readers" to fandom is by inviting them to a fan convention, scorns to 
capo a good many people. Certainly, a fan convention may drive a good many potential 
fen away from fandom, but that is far bettor in my opinion, than to attract them with

"Big..Show" and then have them quit fandom a year later, spewing gafia, gall, and 
'isillusionmont all over the countryside. Some may perhaps maintain that a con 
• in be put on that’will appeal to both the readers .and the fen. San .Francisco seams 
>0 bo attempting to do this. Tho results should bo interesting—and entertaining. I 
suspect that such-a con, fine though it nay bo, will only add impetus .to tho growing 
cis satisfaction on both sides. You know how fans are. I can. hear the .comments,
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low? "Ha ' one helluva tine, but the con itself was a f.-. 
... a—it was boring.” ittoo really wont all out on the

-• but I ws sort of disappointed in the fans—too cliquish; you cou]
2 go anyone.” And so it goes.•• ((indeed it does. You nust remember, t..c. ■ 

ifferont kinds of fans as there--ire fans, and you can’t expect to pier
. '-r* Depending on each fan’s particular peculiarities of personality, they r;
;1 .ig to come away from San Francisco with varying reactions; ©mo will like one .

others, something else. .The vagaries of human nature, nothing more,)) 
well, cons cone and cons go, but fandom goes on forever. As you nay suspect, I <- 
one heck of a kick out of fannish uproars. Cone what may, I continue to fi: 
teposting—and amusing, Which is perhaps why I don’t find gafia such a malignant 
lady as.soup, I’d really bo sorry, though, to see the World Conventions pass fr ‘ 
tiic realm of things fannish. There are few things I enjoy more than a good fan c 
vention. . . • - v’ . •

^(Nevor having attended a convention of .any kind, I an ’certainly not well-able t
discuss intelligently, tho mchinationsb.-thereof, the why and wherefore. However, 1,
like dost pcrp!e, find mysolf with several opinions on the subject. It would seer/, t 
no that the conventions should bo run sro as to soon to bo "all things to all fans”, •’
be able to provide sone high points for everyone. And that soeus to bo the way th , z
ire being run dt present.))

Yeah...well, that would soon to tear it for now, non onfante...once more, w 
si— the door as forcefully as possible, in tho collective face of those who arc co., 
ing g-ftpr, whorl, I an told, aro following in tho footsteps of us. Tho web has bo 
completely spun, and all has been relegated to tho linbo of all forgotten things..,., 
all the little- spiders aro starting to go homo; and as wo turn away from the spinning 
kalodioscopc, wo will see, if wo look c.losqly, that sane tiny figure, still tattered 
still torn, but resolute yot; and, locking’ still closer, wo night distinguish, on t? 
other side of that rented sandwich sign ho’s carrying, a group of letters in larg.; 
black block: form, which, when taken in their entirety, night spell out, nTHE EDITORI* 
Jb SLANT IS DECIDEDLY JUVENILE* CONdOJSLY AUD DEFIANTLY SO." Stopping only long c 

nough to spit on a competitor, wo sleepily wend our stumbling way hone, mumbling to 
ourselves, ”A goof. A goof.. A goof. A goof." Upon finall reaching the cobweb - 
ridden nasolcun which we call homo, we fall flat on our face and drift off to a drear 
loss slumber. The sound in the background, which you hoar, and which reminds you of ' 
a buzzsaw in operation, is not, as you night suspect, wo, snoring, but a buzzsaw in • 
operation.

(continued from page 16) ”

"Banks says that conditions aro poor in -tho entire stf magazine field at th c 
present. It’ll be a good tine to catch up on your chores, dear."

Pongling sigs and gats to his feet.’

n0k, doar, I’ll get that issue of ECLIPSE for you. Do you want any other fan- ’ 
^ines?"
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(PATH)

I have been ostracized from Mari Wolf’s review column in MADGE, it would seem 
She has not reviewed an'-EEK since last November. I think it all stems from the faev 
that she called a dittoed issue of REK, hcctocd, and I, beings somewhat incensed, 
sent her a nont curt letter, with an example of dittoed work, and hcctocd, work,‘ 
respectively, in th’o fervent hope that sho will be able, in tho future, to discern 

between the-two with more q^gg. Since sending tho letter, she hasn’t oven mentioned 
mo . I feel slighted. But I’ll show here..1’11 send my fanzino to.Rog after this,,* 

k/'
You popple have probably given up all hope of ever seeing another issue of NEIL. 

It’s.all mj fault, actually...! had wanted to get this thing out, over a month ago, 
pu| during the spring and summer, wo florists have gotta work liko hell,..all kinds 
of ^I'idayr yjight now, and spring planting besides* But back to tho subject at 
handf Several of you have written me, and have not yet received answers. Whether 
you!11 get answers before this issue,gets to you, I don’t lenow. But if, well, that 
will.be fine* ? And if not, lot this be a admonishment to wait just a few more days 
while i-catcPi-jUg on my back correspondence.

One of the. big reasons that I’m so late, is getting used to my mimeograph. As 
I’ve said, some of the mimcoing is,not so good, but I’ll try to improve that. Let 
nett this deceive you that I am not.lstill a fervent upholder of tho ditto as the. an
swer to quite'a few fans’ prayers. Actually, what I started out to get was a sec
ond-hand roller ditto, but they’re just not available in this town; so, I took the 
next-best thing. And let me say that onco you’ve worked with a minoo, messy thing 
that it is, you’ll never go back to ditto. There’s just sone odd fifecination about
th$ whole process that draws one to go on and on, .in spito of over-inking, under-ink- 
ip$,-ink$d rollers, torn stencils, ad infinitum.

Until-next issue, then...

;> "i" * . \ V, ;

■ ■ • igj ■ ■ gQ ok’ ’ ’ $ ARGAl N j.............C
THE ILLUSTRATED MAN - Ray Bradbury $ ,20
SPACE - Frederic Brown . ,20
PUINET'OF. DREAki'RG - John McDonald ,20

DAY AFT^TOMORROW - Robert Heinlein 
. Ko mb lu th 120

TR3 PW jp'fal&.w Robert Hoinlinc ,
THE BIG BYE - Max Ehrlich ,20
WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE - Balmer & V^lie , ’ ,20
AFTER WORLDS COLLIDE n n n •
DOPPELGANGERS - H. F. Hoard. . 1.00
THE FLYING SAUCER - (fantasy thrillor-\j2.7y edition) Bernard Nowman i.75
RIDERS TO THE STARS - Curt Siodmak (Ballantine Edition)
JULES VERN OMNIBUS - ($2.49 edition) , l»00
SANDS OF MARS - Arthur 0, Clarke ($1,00 cd.) 1^0
THE THING FROM ANOTHER WORLD - J. W. Campbell (English Edition) ,55
FA^HEIT 451 - Ray Bradbuzy . ,50
THE WORLD OF A -A. E. vanVogt .$0
THE WORLD BELOV/ - S. Fowler Wright ^5
6^7EtM FAMOUS NOVELS OF H.G. WELLS ($5*49 cd.) 1,25
BRAVE NEW WORLD - Aldous Huxley . .50
SIX NOVELS OF SCIENCE rIGTION - Heinlein, Leinster, Sturgoin, otc.)
ALL LOOKS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION AND

will.be
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